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A pioneering company, DIGISEQ’s founders recognised 

the evolving market needs and developed a consumer 

centric solution that is efficient, secure and designed 

to provide scalable, cost effective provisioning.  

DIGISEQ offers provisioning to any RFID device and as 

such enable a wide range of contactless products 

which are innovative, useful and convenient.  In 

addition to payments, DIGISEQ can support the 

delivery of multiple applications such as Access 

MULTOS has been at the heart of the secure token 

industry for 20 years, with over 1 billion secure MULTOS 

smartcards and devices shipped to over 3000 

businesses in 50 countries.  It is industry renowned as 

the premier standard of security and quality, and has 

obtained the highest band of security approval, the 

Common Criteria EAL7 

certification.  MULTOS secure 

elements are widely used in 

innovative contactless products 

and provide a flexible solution 

for payment devices, as well as 

Internet of Things (IoT) 

solutions.   DIGISEQ joined the 

MULTOS Consortium in 2017 to expand the MULTOS 

related advanced services offered to the market.  The 

innovative services provided by DIGISEQ compliment 

those provided by the existing 30 plus MULTOS 

Consortium  members. 

Providing Trust with MULTOS

Driven by the increasing demand from consumers for 

convenient ways to pay, the Smart wearable market is 

rapidly developing and expanding.  DIGISEQ was 

established to service that market and is an innovative 

FinTech company providing Financial Services and 

Wearable companies with a solution that allows any 

Programme Owner or Manager, Issuer or NFC 

wearable manufacturer to enable payments on their 

products, securely and remotely.   

Forward Thinking - Pioneering - Innovative
Growing the market for small wearables

DIGISEQ - ‘The Payment Device Enabler’

Control, Health Credentials, Loyalty and provenance, all 

at a fraction of the cost of existing solutions.  DIGISEQ’s 

Founders, Board Advisors and Management Team work 

together to deliver innovative, secure and easily 

adoptable payment device enabling solutions.  Our 

pioneering solutions are focused to maximise Clients 

profits and provide ultimate Consumer satisfaction for 

trendy, safe and convenient contactless payment 

devices. 

www.digiseq.com


